
 

 
  

 

WHAT 

Africa Trade and Investment Convention is an event designed to bring 

together SMEs, investors, industry experts and government leaders to discuss 

trading and investment opportunities in Africa. 

Africa Trade and Investment Convention is 2-day event of an intensive 

learning experience and networking to enable SMEs from the Netherlands take 

the leap to the African Market, share experiences and foster cooperation in 

investment and business opportunities. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

 To promote and facilitate international trade between  Africa and 

the Netherlands 

 To facilitate investments into Africa 

 Provide a platform for businesses to expand into new markets in Africa 

 To build networks and technical capacities for entrepreneurs and 

investors 

 

SECTORS 

The convention will discuss economic opportunities in, Agribusiness, 
Renewable Energy, Logistics, Digital Technology ,Tourism, Financing Start 
Ups and Micro Finance, Women in Business,Healthcare,Telecommunications 
and Fintech 

 



TARGET 

 Dutch SMEs interested in African entrepreneurial ecosystem; 

 Entrepreneurs from Africa and the African Diaspora in Europe, 

interested in the investment opportunities in Africa; 
 Institutional and private investors 

 

IN FIGURES 

 +400 Delegates; 

 +50 Exhibitors 

 +50 Countries represented; 

 + 30 Inspirational speakers; 
 + 50 Government representatives; 

 

Event Format and Content 

On Thursday and Friday, the program will have workshops, B2B sessions with 

investors, buyers and sellers, panels and inspirational keynotes and 

workshops talks led by trade and investment experts and entrepreneurs from 

Africa and the Netherlands. 

WORKSHOPS  – Sales, Market And Investments 

Several workshops designed around sales strategies and exploration of African 

markets, investment . The workshops will be led by the most well-known 

experts in the entrepreneurial ecosystem. 

MATCH MAKING SESSIONS-There will be matchmaking sessions 

dedicated to making the process of meeting trade partners easier. This will 
ensure trade or investment deals are concluded during the convention. 

NETWORKING MEETINGS B2B : Buyers, Investors, SMEs 

Several B2B meetings for the Dutch SMEs with potential buyers from Africa, . 

CONFERENCE SPACE 

Inspirational conference panels led by investors, Government officials, 

business leaders, Chambers of Commerce from Africa who will debate 

investment and internationalization opportunities in Africa . 

COUNTRY PRESENTATIONS  

There will be presentation from different African countries. Botswana, 

Morocco, Nigeria and Kenya have confirmed to run workshops on business 

opportunities in their countries. 



FIELD TRADE MISSIONS 

There will be field trade mission  for three days organised by Netherlands 

Export Combination. The mission will take the delegates to the Dutch 

horticultural ,poultry , dairy and pig keeping farms as well as visit fresh 

produce markets and  government offices. 

 

Here is what you can expect from the AFRICA TRADE AND 
INVESTMENT CONVENTION  

 One on One Meetings 

 Workshop & Trainings 

 Panels & Roundtables 

 Networking Cocktails 

 Exhibition 

 Match -Making Session 

 Field Trade Mission 
 African Fashion Show 

 

PARTICIPATION RATES 

DELEGATES: €500 

EXHIBITION    € 1000 

WORKSHOP PARTNER €5,000 

 

FRICA SUMMIT 2020 

DETAILS 

Date  23rd to 24th April 2020  

Organizer Changemaker International, Capacity Africa and NEC 

Website www.investinginafrica.eu 

 

Email: info@investinginafrica.eu 

Location Royal Tropical Institute, Mauritskade 64,1092 AD, Amsterdam,  

http://www.investinginafrica.eu/


Targets African SMEs and Dutch SMEs 
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